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we all need to continually fight racism
by vern metcalfe
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STOA thethe conclusion of the
775th3thath anniversaryIV ry conventionll11 of ilienatiebnatixbalaska native brotherhoodrothergooderhood saw fri-
day the 13th anything but an unlucky
day for the organization the scalaskaScalaska
corp donated 500000 to the ANDANB
to be invested with the interest on the
grant used to support their efforts

the convention ran from nov 9 to
14 and was concluded with a grand
ball which saw the sisterhood in floor
length white gowns the brotherhood
in tuxedos and about 30 new membersnumbers
being sworn in along with the re
swearing of those in attendance

this particular dance also had the
unusual distinction of having the re-
elected president richard stitt being
the guitarist in the sarsargentent stittstittbandband
his wife teresa afand daughter plus
soninlawson in law are the singing team as
well

ahethe7he purpose of this organization
shall be to assist and encourage the
native in his advancement among the
cultivated races of the world to op-
pose to discourage and to overcome
the narrow injustices of race pre-
judice to commemorate the fine
qualities of the native races offforthoffof northforth
america to preserve their histonhisto7history
lore art and virtues to cultivate ther e
morality education commerce andcm

the painful fact of all of
this has long been known to
those who are willing to face up
to the situation of race relations
here in alaska

civil government ofmaskaof alaskaMaska to 1improve
the individualandindividualindividualandand municipal health
and laboring conditions andand to create
a true respect in natives and other per-
sons with whom they dealoedealordealfor the let-
ter and spirit 0off the declaration ain
dependence and the constitution and
laws of the united states grand
camp constitution article 1 ANB

somewhere the author of the above
is lost in antiquity but the words pro-
bably originated with peter simpson
who dreamed of such a world when
he founded the ANB in 1912 the pro-
blem is after 75 years we are still at-
tempting to live up to the eloquence
of that article meaning that those of
the majority have yet to truly get the
word as stated above

the painful fact of all of this has

long been known to those who are
ionwrwiltingng to face up to the situation of
race relations here in alaska during
the 46 years ive spent in alaska a
number of landmark legislative actions
have taken place but as more than one
politicalloticallitical1 typetypo has noted you cant
faf1legislate9isgateislate morality

we have the anti discrimination
act of 1945 which supposedly outlaw-
ed segregation to a degree it did this
but more than one native couple has
discovered that the apartment they
telephoned about had been suddenly
rented when they showed on the scene
A trultruly beautiful woman I1 met in sitka
told o7leavingof leaving this part ofalaska some
15 years before simply because at age
20 she couldnt stand the social pre-
judice she encountered

shalatstalatdunduringg a survey I1 conductedcortducted for
Sealaska early in 19241984 1I was startled
to discover that one young lady I1 in-
terviewedter in jurujuneaujiadhad experienced
all of this and feioreffioremore although she
was reddish haird and freckle faced

my male classmates were nice to
me if we met while they were alone
if they were in a group they didntgrofknow me she relatrelated her great
grandfather happened to be one of the
founders ofour not always so fair city

I1 have no solution to all of this and
am not sure we can overcome the pro-
blem which has in my 46 year ex-
perienceperi ence become more subtle the
tundra times is of course largely
read by those already convinced the
daily newspapers in alaska with one
exception the ketchikan daily news
hardly address the accodaccomaccomplishmentspap1 ishmentsishments of
their native readers

the tragedy of this is that we all
have to live together we have
commonality

the point here we have a long way
to go the elders who remember peter
simpson and his teachings are rapid-
ly departing this vale of tears fort-
unatelytuna tely I1 was able to tape some of
their recollections of that great man
during my stay in this colorful and
beautifully situated community they
will be heard later this year and next
on alaska public radio stay tuned


